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1. Bartec Technor may accept to handle and install a ”Free Issue” materials ( hereafter called FIM ) for
custom orders. Conditions as outlined in this routine will apply for Bartec Technor’s handling and the
FIM.
2. Only “FIM” identified and agreed at point of order will be accepted without extra charges. Handling
fee for any additional “FIM” will be raised through a VOR (Variation Order Request).
3. All “FIM” material for a given order shall be sent to Bartec Technor in one shipment. This shipment
must be clearly marked with Bartec Technor order number, and contact person at Bartec Technor. If
more than one item in the order require “FIM” parts, all individual parts shall be marked with item
number (line nos.) relative to the order.
4. All “FIM” parts must be made available to Bartec Technor no later than 3 weeks prior to the
confirmed delivery date, as stated in the order confirmation.
5. In the event of late arrival of “FMI”, Bartec Technor has at originally confirmed delivery date the right
to invoice the full contract value, including cost related to start/ stop of production.
6. Late arrival of “FIM” parts will invalidate the confirmed delivery date, and a new delivery date must
be agreed upon.
Parts received that are not in accordance with paragraph 2 – 4 of this routine, will
the customer be charged with an additional cost of NOK1000.
7. Bartec Technor shall, however so caused, not be hold responsible for any defects, loss or damages
to “FIM” material or parts. This also includes consequential loss and liability.
8. All “FIM” material delivered to Bartec Technor is still considered the property of the Customer, and
must be kept insured by him. This includes all aspects of the handling, including packaging and
transportation.
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BARTEC TECHNOR AS
Dusavikveien 39
4007 Stavanger
Order No.:
Contact person:
Item

___________________
___________________
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Enclosure: Vendors delivery note
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